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Future weighs heavy

Student is recovering

byTom CrabtreeWriter
Taking that first jump isn't easy formost skydiving enthusiasts.State student Norman Ward found his

first 3000 foot jump easy enough. Butsince the jump he took on Sept. 12. he-wonders if he'll ever walk. much less
jump. 8811i!!-

It was on Sept. 12. that Ward's
parachute malfunctioned while he wasjumping with friends near Pinebluff.causing him to hit the ground at a highrate of speed and suffer a broken back. He
:oas initially paralyzed from the waistwn.
WARD HA8 SPENT the weeks since

hisaccidentflatonhisbackoronhis
stomach. Hundreds of friends and rela-tives have heard Ward tell the details of
his accident. but ndw Ward is trying to
leave that day in the past and look-towards a more important time in his life:
his recovery period.It was not until two weeks after his

accident the junior was coherent enoughto understand the seriousness of hisinjuries.“I realized for the first time that I mightbe stuck in a wheelchair the rest of my lifeor wearing braces.” said Ward during arecent interview at his N.C. Memorial
Hospital room in Chapel Hill, “or perhapseven be handicapped as a result of myback operation."‘Ward's fears only lasted overnight as hequickly came to grips with his conditionand the work ahead of him.
“MY INITIAL thought about theaccident was one of determination." saysWard.-an ROTC member. “I always toldthe doctors that I would be a medical

marvel. that I would walk again. that Iwould surprise them."Ward’s determination shows on his face
as he goes through his twice-a-dayphysical therapy sessions. Straining and
gritting his teeth. Ward whips his body
through a series of leg lifts, knee bends.and toe stretches. trying to tone his leg
muscles for the more intense therapyahead. With each leg lift he accomplishes.

Ward comes a little closer to his goal ofwalking again.
The stares of the other patientsfrequently irritate Ward.“People look at me with pity. but theydon't realize that I have the situation

under control. that [have my mind in theright place.“SOMETIMES I GET peeved off atpatients who mope. lay around, and feel
sorry for themselves." added Ward.Ward realized boredom could be a
problem during his long hospital stay. sowith the help of his nurses. he arranged a
personal daily schedule. Besides allowingtime for personal hygiene. meals and
therapy. the schedule gives him time towrite letters. study and enjoy visitors
(Ward had 325 visitors during his first fiveweeks in the hospital).

"I don't get a lot done. but I haven't hada bored day yet." explains the economicsmajor.In December. Ward will be put in a castextending from his chest to his knees and
hopefully return with his family to their
Annandale. Va.. home in time for

Christmas. The cast will leave himimmobile for three to six months. andafter it is removed. Ward begins another.more intense therapy program aimed atteaching his body to walk again.
“MY GOALS IN life have been put offby at least a year." said Ward. emphasiz-

ing he will return to school when he is
physically able. “I realize that I will have
to be a more diligent student."Ward's most important goal in life hadalways been to complete his ROTC
training and join the Army. but he is
aware the accident may cause him to losehis ROTC scholarship and Army chances.“If not ROTC. I'll try to pass the Civil
Service Exam and work in some military-
related field," speculated Ward.
The future weighs heavy on NormanWard's mind. but for the present. he

continues to sweat his way throughsession after session of physical therapy.
trying to do one more leg lift today thanyesterday. bending his knees a littlefarther than the day before. refusing to let
his body say "no" to his goal of personal
triumph over tragedy.

Cadets participateIn commercial
InWes_CaahweflStaff Writer

Lights, camera. action. These cinematicterms Were familiar words to seven State
ROTC cadets Tuesday. Wednesday andThursday as they participated in thefilming of a ROTC scholarship publicity
commercial.The film will be distributed sometime inMarch 1977 to all FCC licensed VHF andUHF television stations in all fifty states
to be aired as appublic service announce-
ment. From the film footage shot at State.a 30 second comercial and a one-minute
commercial will be produced.
Ron Owens..an account executive forthe New York-based N.W. Ayer Corp.. anational advertising company which is

handling the Army ROTC commercial
account.explained how State was chosen
as the site of the filming.“THE 27 ROTC cadets on scholarship
here at State rank extremely high
academically in comparision with other

Professors collect toy trains
byTeresaDamiano

Staff Writer
For five State professors. a fascination

for trains is not simply a child's
amusement. The hobby of model railroad-
ing and toytrain collecting has avid
followers among State's faculty with
participants ranging from Materials En-
gineering to the department of Music.J. Perry Watson, State's director of
Music. has perhaps the most elaborate
inodel railroad layout of the five profes-
sors. considering he has only been into thehobby for four years.“My son got me started." said Watson.“When he was nine he wanted a train set
for Christmas. Since then my interest in
trains has grown.”

On the Brickyard

ROTC units natir IIwide. We were ex—tremely impressed with this, and also bythe fact that the State unit seemed to be
very typicrfi of those found at othercolleges”The commercial is being shot entirelyon the State campus. highlighting suchplaces as the Carmichael Gymnasiumswimming pool, the chemistry labs at
Dabney Hall. andthe Armoury on WesternBoulevard.The seven ROTC cadets participating
from State include Virginia Gerold. ajunior from Fairfield. Conn.; Michael
Hoadley. a senior from Fayetteville;freshman Robert Wolfe. from Rome. 6a.;Tony Martin. sophmore, from Wendell;sophomore Mark Huller. from Newport
News. Va. sophomore Carl Sims. fromSouthampton. NY.; and Kurt Hamel. ajuniorfrom Peninsula. Ohio. |.

' These seven cadets were chosen after
interviewing all 27 cadets on ROTCscholarships. Owens said the final sevenwere selected on the basis of photogenic

THE MODEL railroading hobby takes
several forms. Some are interested in
building their own structures like Watson.
while others are simply collectors.
“A free bent on creativity is the most

interesting aspect for me," said Watsonwho has built 40 or more buildings for his
layout. “I'm interested in railroading of the
early 1900's and I'm extremely interested
in designing and building my own
structures." he added.An interest in model railroading is many
hobbies in one. But one thing for sure.
model railroading to these enthusiasts
means designing a layout as realistic as
possible. That's why Watson constructs
houses in minute detail the size of amatchbox. “We operate on the same
principle as those who build doll houses,”

ability. animation.‘‘and they needed just alittle ham'1n them." ‘SAM REED. ART supervisor for theproject explained the commercial wouldconsist of four vignettes, each to highlight
four separate cadets in an everydayactivity.“We’ve tried to film each cadet in one oftheir everyday activities. to make the
commercial as realistic as possible." Reedsaid.Throughout most of the commercial. the
cadets are depicted as average collegestudents. with the viewer iunaware theyare in ROTC. At the end however. theyare shown wearing their ROTC uniformsduring an inspection. emphasizing the factthey are-ROTC cadets. Owens explainedthe reasoning behind this.

“We’re tryingto depict the ROTC cadetas an average college student. We'reattempting to show that it's possible to goto college. get an education. have a goodtime. and still participate in the ROTCprogram." he said.

said Watson.“The only problem of the hobby." he said
is that I don't have as much time as I'd like
to spend with my trains. Otherwise I find ita very attractive pastime. I‘d rather play
with my trains than watch television any
day." he said.Norman Bell. an Electrical Engineerin
professor. has been interested in mode?
railroading since 1939. Bell is mostly
concerned with building locomotives and
stock cars.“I don’t run many trains but rather
spend more time buildingthem." said Bell.
He added. “The hobby is very differentfrom the ordinary theoretical work that I“doI!

Bell said throughout the years, the
See "Interest." page two

CAPTAIN MICHAEL Kehoe. of theState unit. explained the commercial.aimed primarily at high school seniors.
.would serve two purposes.

“By 1980. we're going to need 10.000
graduated cadets to fill officer's slots inthe Active Army. the National Guard. and
the Army Reserve. We're hoping torecruit enough students to fill this and
future quotas.“Secondly. the greater increase of
students who might be recruited by the
commercial. would give us a better choice
in selecting those who will receivescholarships. thus raising the quality of
the ROTC cadet.""The crew of the 530.000 commercialbrings with them some very impressive
credentials. Reed worked on the Southern
Bell commercial featuring Bill Russell'sincredible “You can’t miss with long
distance" basketball shot. Director ofPhotography Michael Butler has shot
action footage for such films as "Tera!
Tora! Tara!" and the “Missouri Breaks.”THE FINISHED commercial will never
make specific mention of State.
"We’d like high school seniors nation-

wide to identify with the commercial.”
commented Owens. “and we felt that
specifically identifying one university
would make this very difficult."
But because only one foot of film out of

every six that is shot1s used in the final
commercial. Owenssgidthe remaining filmwould be thrned over to the State ROTC
unit so that they could produce their own
commercial.In another current ROTC activity,
Colonel Eugene R. Cocke. chief of the
Officer Division. Directorate of Military
Personnel Management at the Dept. of
Army in Washington. lectured Thursday
to the Advance Course ROTC cadets.

Colonel Cocke. a 1956 graduate of the
State ROTCprogram. lectured on ROTC in

"past and present. and talked about a
“typical" career for an Army officer. and
the possibilities of active duty as opposed
to serving in the Army Reserves or
National Guard.
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ThhwasatyplodscenedurhgapapuakplemconteflhddSaturdayatthSnrd-u.Center. The airplane pictured above didn't win a prize. but it's pretty unusual.

Alpha Zeta work is with

visUally handicapped

Dy naren GastonStaff Writer
Go out to Pullen Park one sunny Mondayafternoon. and chances are you'll see agroup of kids playing with an incredible

amount of energy. and several members ofthe Alpha Zeta fraternity wonderingwhere all that energy came from.
Or perhaps you were out at the Capitoland recognized Alpha Zeta members with agroup of elementary school studentsfeeding the pigeons and observing thestatues. Saturday. you could have seensome of the fraternity people with 48children: all “ooing” and “aaing” over the

floats and bands in the Christmas paradeand cheering like mad when Santa came
by.What'13 so unusual about chil en being
at Pullen Park, the Capitol. or a hristmasparade? These kids are from the GovernorMorehead School for the Blind. All arevisually handicapped from the degree of
being legally blind (20/200 with correctivelenses) to total blindness.ALPHA ZE'I‘A IIAS been working with
the school since fall semester of last year.
They contribute five and a half volunteerhours a week. an hour and a half on
Monday. Tuesday. and Wednesday after-noons and an hour Tuesday evenings.Alpha Zeta Coordinator for this project.Wayne Greene. said that there are few

Students express opinions on exchange

byRohlnLndlow
StaffWriter

University officials announced this weekthey are considering joining the National
Student Exchange which is a programdesigned to allow students to spend asemesterorayearatanotheruniversit in

Eugene fluflelo
the United States. “On The Brickyard”
asked State students their/flews on the
feasibility of incorporating the program
into the University curriculum.
Freshman Eugene Ruffolo said he likedthe idea of being able to attend another

university under the NSE program.
"Yes. I think it would be good to attend

another school and get a different view of

‘l’oIIy llapsrcampus life.”
WHENAS- where he would like

to go. the Forestry major said. “I alwayswantedtogotoanorthern school; thiswouldgivemeachancetoseewhatitis
like.Tony Raper. a sophomore in Materials
Engineering, saw the program as an
advantage for North Carolina students.

“North Carolina colleges have the lowesttuition in the country. The National

Student Exchange program would be achance toattenda school which might havea better reputation in your major. Ofcourse. it would be good for out-of-state
students who would let to attend NCSU '

DavidM
which has one of the best Engineering
schools." he said.David Kelly said the new program might
allow students to see what type of
educaton they are receiving at State.
THE GRADUATE student explained.

“It might give students a focus on what
level ofeducationthey arereally receiving.

Also. it would give them an insight into
other educational processes being used at
other universities.

GaryMIer
Kelly. who graduated from State in

Physics and is now working on a Masters inEnglish. pointed out the program might
give State a “bad name if a student went to
another school and just raised a lot of hell.”
Gary Miller. a computer science sopho-

more. said the program was a good idea.
“NSE would give universities a chance

to compare teaching methods and ex-
change and develop some new ideas.

Besides it would be good for the student to
go to another campus. Seeing the same
buildings for four years can get pretty
boring."
PRESHMAN SHERRI Ellerbe said theprogram would give students like herself.

who were forced to attend State because of

the cheaper tuition. a chance to attendanother university for a while.
Ellerbe lamented. “I had to to Statebecause the tuition was too h h out-of-

state."The English major continued, “The

visually handicapped children that wouldnot be involved in working with any groupof youngsters.“We really haven't had a great deal ofproblems working with these kids thatwere caused by their handicap." saidGreene. “The older kids look after theyounger. and the ones with relatively goodvision help out those with very little. or no.sight."The games they play are the same asany children's." Greene continued'. “I wasasked to referee a basketball game. and Ibelieve some of those kids could see thegoal better than I could."
N0OUTINGSOR field trips are plannedover the Thanksgiving and Christmas

holidays because both the youngsters and
Alpha Zeta members will be home forvacation. Wayne Greene expressed some
concern for a few of the children when they
are at home. “We worry about some of the
kids when they go home. They don't get allthe attention they really need. espea'ally if
it's a case where they were sent away toschool so that their parents wouldn't have
to accomodate their handicap at home."
About 12 members of Alpha Zeta are

participating in this project with the
Governor Morehead School. “We've had
good cooperation from the brotherhood.
We feel this projectis a worthwhile serviceto the community." commented Greene.

pregram
program would give me a chance to go tosomeplace else. like Texas." .
Freshman in Parks and Recreation JanWarren said the chance to learn about lifeon other campuses would make theprogram good.“It would be neat to go to soothuniversity in the United States. A etude:

could learn a lot about life at anothercampus and another setting. Also I wouldlike to be able to go to school out West and
see the national parks out there.”
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Interest shifts f

Director of Music Parry Watson shows train collect». Several State faculty members
Chris Kuretz

are hterestad In the hobby of model rail-reading andtoy train collecting.

Students at the University of Delaware
have been bedding down with their
teachers to get that “A."According to the president of the
University of Delaware. there have been
30 to 40 instances of “sexual harassment"which have occurred in the past year.
Speaking before the faculty senate at the

. school. President E.A. Trabant said that
these incidents have happened between
“man and woman. woman and man. man
and man and woman and woman." He said
that most of these cases come to the
school's attention through letters or phone
calls from parents.

Faculty Senate President John Pikulski
said that the faculty is “very concerned"
'with charges and is attempting to get 11

Students from Delaware

sleeping with professors

the scope of the problem.
Claimingthat incidents of this nature are

dealt with in a quiet. effective and
straightforward manner. Vice President of
Student Affairs John Worthen did admit“it is very difficult" to legally substantiate
anonymous letters or phone calls thatcomplain about sexual harassment. He
declined to comment on whether or not any
university employee has been repri-manded or fired because of charges.

Meanwhile. the Commission on the
Status of Women is calling for the issue to
be aired publicly. Also. they are now in the
preliminary stages of developing a plan of
action for the entire university population.

rom bui

interest in model railroading has shifted
from building to simply collecting. “I couldhave a wonderful set if I boughteverything." said Bell. “but I find it morefun to build my own collection. It'1s a veryrespectable hobby. and i find it satisfyingand relaxing."Bill Lowe. assistant dire-..or of Refer-ence Materials at DH. Hill Library. said hesometimes gets "sidetracked" from thehobby he has had since he was a
10-year-old boy.”THERE'S JUST never enough time to
spend with my trains.‘’said Lowe, adding.
“I'm not one of those rush home, eat and go
to the trains in the basement husbands."

Being a librarian. Lowe said he likes to
collect books on trains but mainly enjoys
building passenger cars. tank cars and
other “rolling stock."

Lowe said there have been tremendouschanges in the availability of material.The
kits have become increasingly better withmuch more detail and more accuracy. Andaccuracy counts considering most of theserailroaders deal in small cars in a scale
either three or six inches long.
“Model railroading holds endless fasci-nation for the participants and observers."l

said Lowe. “There’s something for every-
one in model railroading. Unfortunately,too many people associate train sets withkids and Christmas. but it is a very
reWarding hobby."
ANOTHERTRAIN buff, Leon Jordan inMaterials Engineering. isn't interested in

matchbox-size cars. but. as a toy traincollector. is fascinated by the beautifulworkmanship that went into toy trains for
children.“An interest in toy trains actually

Restaurant Report

AkropolisIS nice place for anyone
byRob CarspeckenProduction Writer

This week finds Restaurant Report a
little closer to home. The Akropolis is just
off the northwest corner of campus. across
from the RedBarn and nestledin among
some service stations. It's an easy walk
from campus. but if you feel too lazy to
truck it from your dorm. there13 more than
adequate parkingin the rear.
The decor'13 very gentle. The colors are

all nice. soft, earthy colors. and the lighting
is soft and clean. The tables are for the
most part booth fashion: but there are
large tables forgroups. if thatis your idea
of fun.The food is Greek/American, with
sandwiches. pizzas. and specialty dishes to
be found on the menu. It is typical
restaurant psychology to have the wait-
ress gingerly bring out your food with
protective mittens on. telling you to be
careful because the food'1s “very hot.’'The
psychology at Akropolis could earn you a
burned finger — their foodis HOT! From
them of us what likes food to be the proper
temperature. the Akropolis earns a hearty
salute.
The service is prompt, but not hurried;

you feel neither rushed nor forgotten. Iced
tea is refilled constantly, and the
waitresses seem genuinely concerned with

how the meal'18 — not easy. the place being
as large as it is.
Bread comes free with most ofthe meals.

but if you want water you’d better ask for
it. Also, salads will cost you unless you get
one of the special dinners. The specials
come with a free salad and drink, and the
prices are not all unreasonable. The free
bread comes unheated. which18 novel; but
if you insist on eating only heated bread.
you can always cook it over your hot food —and fie on your pickiness.

'Ihe music is grocery store music. and let
me explain that before I get jumped again:
Grocery Store Music is what an old
girlfriend of mine deems as any music you
might be likely to hear in a grocery store.
be it taped Bacharach or WYYD. It’s soft.
background music. not Bread or ELO.
Okay? Anyway. in the Akropolis, it's a
very nice, almost romantic effect.

Akropolis has various beers in a can.
glass. or pitcher, depending on how looped
you want to get. They also have a moderate
selection of Red Rose Wines, if that’8 your
bag. In paying for the meal. you can leave
cash (isn't that nice to know) non--bounco
ing checks. or your ever--handy Master
Charge/Bank Americard. The meal won't
break you financially. even if you're
treating your girl.This would be a nice place to take almost
anyone; the only note here is that you

lding to just collecting

prompteu me to become a materials
engineer." said Jordan. explaining that he
talked to an engineer about preserving themetals of his trains and that's how he
became interested in materials engineer-111g.One reason Jordan is fascinated with toy
trains is because “they hold the history of
our country. Thesetoys with all their detail
reflect that history.” he’said.As a historical example. Jordan cited the
fact that the first person to ever die on a
passenger train was a Raleigh native.
JORDAN, WHO mostly restores and

builds trains. is continually amazed at the
amount of detail that went into these
children's toys. “The toy makers took
great pride in making toys and yet they
were as proud of them as fine pieces of
jewelry". he said.After 1950, according to Jordan. the

might be slightly out of place in yourThursday blueJeans. Dressing up beyondmoderate grubby won't kill you though.and believe me. it's worth it.

,details and the materials used. Beautiful
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, Akropolis
2910 Hillsborough St.

quality in toy making declined as far as
plastic trains came into existence “but."commented Jordan, shaking his head.“Being a materials engineer. I just cant
appreciate plastic trains as compared to
the copper. brass and nickle used to makeearlier trains."John Andrews. another State professor
involved in model railroading, couldn't bereached for comment, but he joins the
thousands of model railroaders across the
country who are not just children playingwith toys.All the men agreed that train collectingas a hobby is a gseat leveler. There arepeople from all walks of life involved. And
the Wall Street Journal has reported thattrain collecting might be the bestinvestment around. even better thanstock.

Open for lunch (except onWeekends) anddinner, the Akropolisis a bright spot on theHfitllsborough strip aplace worth goingto0 en a . e

Type Food: Greek/American ,1:
Food Quality and Quantity: A

.—r—~-vw————rwv—~r.

Service: B

; 'Atmosphere: A

. Entertainment: 4 C ,

'Drinks: Yes ' i

5;Price Range: Under $300 per person 1

Availability and Convenience: All
f

Senator goofs
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WANTED

Experience: Typing

The Technicifin needs

two (2) typesetters to work

HOURS;-
10 to l

12to3

these hours then we want you

WE WANT

The Graduate Student Association wishes to correct an erroneous statement made by a senator at the Student Senate meeting held
last Wednesday. The senator reported that the Alumni Association “consistently refused to fund them" whenm actuality the GSA had
not asked the Alumni Association for funding yet. Due to the Association'3 limited budget. GSA members decided to ask the Student
Senate for funding before going to the Alumni Association. The GSA regrets their error. The Alumni Association has been most
generous in supporting the GSA1n the past.

during the day

Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday

Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday —

IF you know how to type and can work
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11 sun-9 p.111.
0 carnal: -enem-slllVAIlmm.
1751 II. IIVI.mass.

8 7 2 6 2 7 0
DUN MUN/MY5
Barbecue

11111 Sirloin $199
early week special

That's 5 ounces of juicy sirloin
steak broiled to order, and you
don’t have to pay for baked
potato and hot Sizzler Toast.

Everyone in your party may share coupon.
601 W. Peace St. 3100 Old Wake Forest Rd.

REE SAMPLE

All Natural
s oft Frozen Yogurt

from Pine State
Nov. 22,23,&?A

Student Supply Store Snack Bar
Come in for a real Taste Treat.

MEXlCAN 3. , , .. memoirs- . §
o I I GREAT NEW - .00+» ”fog TASTE TREAT 3

" 09‘. ’ — Nurnmous— g\‘\ FSUFFICIENT ;WPING SERVICE 0mg |N VANS“, '
All your typing needa - TAKE our to sun svenvou‘e.‘ a
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8
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DIAMONDS '

‘5 Carat ..._$297 I,
1‘ Vs Carat ...$497 ‘1

IIICorot ...$697 9’

i BENJAMIN .......
Upstairs-706 BB&T Bldg.

333 Fayetteville 51.Phone: 834 1329

Letters-Reporte—ReaumesTheaes--Any other typing"WHERE"
Veatronica CommunicationsCarolina Copy Center Building2022 Hillsborough St.Raleigh, NC 27607821-54“
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AUTHENTIC TEXAS-STYLE

TIPPY'B TACO HOUSE
asos WAKE FOR!" ROAD
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John IFri/rte v 3

Concert

Friday Dec. 10 (loSt day of classes)

Stewart Theatre

8 and 9:30 pm
ON

SALE AT

Stewart Theatre Box Office
ol Kids Records
or no Un
mfifmuggmumivmumi

TAMALES- RICE- BEANS “LI CON CAIN!

INCLUDINO VEGETARIAN

GIN TILL I:N P.M.01-0797

1

Tickets $3°°

.1»
”set

sunday brunch
list omelet: in town

10:30 urn-1:30 p.m.
select offerings cl:heal, fowl. fresh vegetables."salads. quiche. home made soupss. sands!

Waited funds
. mm mu UNTIL * ml”)

ICIIOS
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Tim Weisberg

Jazz flute explodesin Stewart Theatre concert
byMW
Staff Writer

Tim Weisberg was Live atLast here at State lastWednesday. Weisberg and hismusical confreres preferred a
panoramic 'collage of soundsthat satisfied most any taste.Weisberg enjoys a group ofardent fans because they appreciate his musical ability and
his stage presence. He reciprocated their enthusiasm bythrusting his music to the

audience with both barrels.The Los Angeles based banddiverted from their usualopeners and tendered severalnew songs before getting intothe more familiar works.The fresh material was mostagreeable to the audience.Weisberg's opener prompted
the listeners to fade into amusical reverie as the coloredlights united with Weisberg’sadept fluting and lended itselfwell to the phantasmagoria.
Later in the song. Todd Robin-

son'3 guitar folded into soundsakin to ripples across a lonelypond.
Their next song took a 180degree turn from the openerrevealing Weisberg's diversityas the band swu‘ng into somemellow funk. Doug Anderson'sbass work sustained the beat asWeisberg followed with hisflute.The Weisberg band changedthe mood again on their nextsong. The untitled song fea-tured Lynn Blessings vibra-

Amhamthsflroedwsyproductlonof"$hsnsndosh."

Family musical at Stewart
Shenandoah. a heartwarmingfamily musical. will be per-forrhed Thursday. December 2.at 8 pm. as part of StewartTheatre’s series of ProfessionalTouring Musicals. This singingand stomping musical, whichwill take place in Raleigh'sMemorial Auditorium. will starJohn Raitt who drew ravereviews during his summer's

tour of Shenandoah: “Magnifi-
cent performanee" (Christian
Science Monitor: “His is a voice
without limits" (Denver-Post)..0»- w«a.» n.

I “WVSUPERSCUPE

ENPIFE
z

v.

Currently on Broadway.Shenandoah is the touchingstory of a spirited family duringthe Civil War. Charlie Andersonfarms the Shenandoah Valleywith a kind of self-reliantcourage. Not a typical patriotbut a pacifist and isolationist. hetries desperately to keep hisbeloved family out of war. Thewar's effects on this patriarchand his family are told withwarmth. humor and compas-sion. As the New York Times'Walter Kerr has explained. “Itfeels like life. I trust the

ONY EMe'E

feeling."The musical opened in the
summer of 1974 at Connecticut'sGoodspeed Opera House and
moved on to Broadway where it
took several Tony Awards. A
rousing. family-style musical.
Shenandoah promises an excel-
lent evening of theatre to start
off the holiday season.

Tickets are on sale at the
Stewart Theatre Box Office in
the Student Center and will also
be available at the door. For
more information. please call,737-3105.

Illll HI FI
WAREHOUSE!“

WHO IS DIXIE?

For over IS years Dixie has been part of the largest
audio mail order houses in the country. We’re on over the
counter type selling operation...our equipment comes to you

in factory sealed cartons. No seconds, rejects or repaired equipment...
and with a full manufacturer’s warranty.

Your satisfaction is guaranteed!

BIC BELT-DRIVEN SINGLE PLAY
COMPLETE TURNTABLE PACKAGE
BALANCED TONE ARM,
DAMPED- CUEING

LIST $I37.8° DIXIE

audio—technica

phone work. Blessing'srefreshing talent was bold.
while working well with Weis-berg's flute.
By this time. Weisberg hadthe _audience locked into amusical universe which was

mystically made at StewartTheatre. His wordless pro
duction enticed the audience torelinquish their psyches and
embrace the fantasy which
surrounded them.Weisberg's fourth new song
may well be one of his bestefforts. It is soft and easy yet isreminiscent of the baleful dir-ges produced by early King
Crimson. In just a few notes.Weisberg had lulled the- au-

byMyShears
Staff Writer

While the current recordingindustry seems to produceanother fine rock band every
day. those that are able to
remain successful over a long[Enriodof time must possesss a

tastic amount of talent.
ability and drive to remain at
the top. The Doobie Brothersare one of the few groups thathave found the chemistry that
has kept them on top forseveral years and whether on
record or in concert. they are

dience into a temporal vacuumwith one and all transferred tothe Middle Ages.
This“ song so captivated thelistener. that one could anti-

cipate when Ty Grimes drumswould fold in to powerfullyaccentuate certain sequences ineach movement.
Blessing‘s synthesizer andorgan laid down a subtleundercurrent of sound thatattacked the minds and forcedthem to follow. Anderson's bassrifts challenged the audiencewhile compelling them to jointhe musical excursion. Thefluting of Weisberg flutteredthrough the heads and wove allthoughts into a Medieval tap-

one of the best bands going.The Doobies Thursday nightappearance in Greensbore onlyoffered new reasons to justifyall of the praise that hasalready been heaped uponthem. With the excellentrhythm and guitar sectionsanchoring the sound. the D00-bie Brothers presented a con-cert that was solid. well round
ed and complete enough toleave it etched pleasently in the
minds of those who werefortunate enough to attend.Performing a great deal ofmaterial from the “Takin' It To

Dizzy Gillespie
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estry.An abrupt change of move-ments led the audience char-ging into a fusillade of fireemitted from the fortress.After the storming of thecastle. the audience slushedthrough a fenny bog in pursuitof the enemy. This movementexchanged for a quick. flightysequence. seemingly to denotethe gaining of speed afterhaving left the marsh andgotten to a hard road.The song ended unexpect-edly, and the audience wassnapped into reality after wa-king from the Weisberg in-duced dream.See "Weisberg" page four

The Streets" LP. the concertfeatured no less than five ofthese tunes. Keyboard playerlead vocalist Mike McDonalddominated both “It Keeps YouRunnin " and the title trackfrom the album with his syrupylead singing and competentpiano expression. Bassist TiranPorter took the spotlight forhis mellow number “For Some-one Special" while “Rio” and“Wheels Of Fortune" placed theemphasis where it seems to beat its strongest point in thisband: the rhythm section. Be-tween the rocking guitar work

Dizzy Gillespie

e111;

of Pat Simmons and Jeff Baxterand the percussion of JohnHartman and Keith Knudsen.the four present the extra kickthat makes the Doobie sound sodistinctive.While several bands haveutilized two drummers. it wasthe Doobies that brought it tothe forefront‘and make it suchan integral part of the group.When the percussion is coupledwith the guitar of Simmons. theresult is a combination that hasbeen able to produce hit afterhit with no loss of musicalsuperiority.

TimWM

Doobie concert ignites Greensboro

Technician / Three'W"

Chris Item:

The Doobie Brothers stillhave a taste for flash in their
stage show. using a mirror ball.f'u‘ecrackers and smoke mach-
ine to add a little somethingextra. As was the case with
their last concert in Greens-boro. the extra effects serve to
help the musical effect withoutbecoming selfindulgent. As
long as the Doobie Brothers areable to produce concerts that
are as superb as their oneThursday night. they will be
welcome in this area for a longtime to come.

Jazz/Pop series slated
Dave Brubeck. Dizzy Gilles-pie. The Crusaders and a fourthunannounced program make upthe Spring Jazz/Pop season forStewart Theatre. Season tick-

ets go on sale November 29 (theMonday after Thanksgiving).Information and tickets areavailable through Stewart's BoxOffice in the Student Center
(737-3105).
,Dave Brubeck. a superb jazz

1022 S. Saunders 8t. / Ralelgh. N. c. 21000
Tole hone .
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artist. has been performing for anumber of years and is wellknown by all jazz buffs. He hasbeen appearing recently withhis three sons. known as “TwoGenerations of Brubeck." Thequintet will appear in Stewartgheatre on Tuesday. January
On Wednesday. March 2.Dizzy Gillespie. called “thegreatest trumpet player theworld has seen" [Rolling
:Ofiiffiiifiiifl'0.0'...“COOOCO'I'II"IIMVV

'til hell freezes over

ttiitittt

Stone]. will perform. The mel-low. dynamic sound of histrumpet is recogln'zed by all.
The Crusaders. who willappear on Tuesday. March 22.encompass gospel. pop. blues.

and jazz. Their flair. dynamismand innovativeness is evident in
their thirty published albums.
The fourth program in theSpring series will be announcedwithin the next few days.

HAPPY HOUR
2:pm-5pm Er
7pm-Midnight ~66tfiflfififiil

SAVE LIVES . .EARN A FEE _T THE SAME TIMEIt's easy, quick,completely painless
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OPPORTUNITIES
Entrance salaries range from «zone to 013,“ with regular

annual increments to average salary of $17.56 after three ,years.
Attractive Benefits and Security - Early Retirement - Liberal
Paid Vacation and Sick Leave Policy — 9 Paid Holidays - Group
Insurance - Excellent Promotion Opportunities NationwideUnder Federal Merit Program.
NUCLEAR-Involved with directing and inspecting all ship

and shop work on nuclear reactor plants.
MECHANICAL-lnvolved with modernization plans foreverything from submarine psrisoopss and diving planes to

missile launches and main engine reduction gear mechanisms.
ELECTRONIC/ELECTRICAL-lnvolved with electrical con-trols for propulsion machinery, motors. communication

systems, gyro compass systemsand guided missile control.
Engineering degrees in any discipline will be considered forNuclear Engineering Training Program.

Education-BS Degree in Engineering
Representatives on Campus, Thursday 2 December 76. Call
737-2”for appointment.

Equal Opportunity Employer m/t
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New LP’s

Gate Barbies-iCalieate
A“ 8? - 697
Best Cute» “fireflies. " "Fiesta"
and “Behind the Rain"

“Fireflies" opens Gato Bar-
bieri's new album. Caliente.
inducing in the listener a

reviewed
transition. creating a doorway
from the immediate into the“separate Space” of jazz. Build-ing from quiet. silence separa-
ted rife to continuous undula-ting melody with waves of
burgeoning and receding sax.
bass. guitar. synthesizer. key-boards. percussion. and strings
"Fireflies" captures the audi-
ence and transforms them,
preparing one for reflectivelistening unhindered by the
commom and uninspired things
of the world they came from.
Thus having assured them-selves of your finest attention

Barbieri and his group ofaccomplished fellow musicians
launch into the upbeat “Fiesta".featuring 'Gato'a sax and some

adept guitar work by the
guitarists three. Eric Gale.David Spinoza. and Joe Beck.“Fiesta". one of the best cuts onthe album. yields to the smoothflowing “Europa" which vergeson “easy listening" until onediscovers the intricate andunderstated Vibraphone andkeyboard work being subtelywoven into the smoothness ofthis background type cut. An-other up tempo wave greets the
listener in the form of "Don'tCry Rochelle." a polished classy
cut with Gato blazing the way.
The vibes, keyboards and bassare out in the open now and
play off of Gato's sax with
precise effect. augmenting thelistener's awareness of perfect-ly balanced motion as the
instrumental phrases play attag.

Weisberg concert attracts

avid fans to Stewart
continued from page three
Weisberg then announced

that “we would venture into
accoustic land and listen to
some familiar music."He opened this set with
“Dion Blue." The blue stage
lights and Weisberg's bass flute
produced a woeful and sad type
love song that was another
example of Weisberg's affinity
for past eras.Bessing again played vibes
and complimented Weisberg's
flute well on an acoustic guitar
version of “King's Highway.”
The Weisberg experiencecontinued as he played his“Echoplex.” He used someelectronic wizardry to accom-

Grier-x
SOTHAT ALLCrIer announcementsmay be run. Items submitted shouldbe no longer than 25 words. No Crierannouncement will be run more thanthree times, and no more than twoannouncements for a single organi-zatlon‘s protect will be run In anissue. The Crier is for the students.. Don't abuse It.
YOUNG SOCIALIST ALLIANCEmeeting at 3 p.m. on Tues., Nov. 23In the Green Room of the StudentCenter. Why the Soviet Union Is notSocialist is the topic.
THE LEBANON CLUB will meet onWed., Nov. 24 at l p.m. in Room 4125of the Student Center. All Lebaneseand American Lebanese and urgedto attend.
FREE FILM: Tonight at 3 p.m. inthe Library, see the original 1929. science-fiction classic. “The Myste-rious Island."

classifieds
BECOME A REGULAR DONOR.Earn up to $16 per week in sparetime. South Wilmington streetBlood Bank. 103 5. Wilmington St.
DIAMONDS - a girl's best friend anda man's best investment. Our gemsare priced 40 percent below retailand graded by the American GemSociety and Gemoioglcal institute ofAmerica. Call 731-0391 after 5 p.m.
EXPERT TYPING of term papers.theses, maunscripts, reports. cor-respondence. Also error-free repet-itive typing. Call 351-7077.
OVERSEAS JOBS - summer/year-round. Europe. 5. America, Austra-lia, Asia. etc. All fields, 3500-31200monthly. Expenses paid, sightsee-Ing. For free Information write to:Inl.-'nationai Job Center, Dept. NK,Box 4490, Berkeley. CA 94704.
MALE CONTRACEPTIVES. 36.00per dozen. Smarad, lnc.. Box 633.Athens. Ohio 45701.

Monday Buffet
Special

~5pm - 8pm
ALL YOU CAN

EAT
PIZZA

$200

PIZZA

Expires Nov. 30
Eaesent when paying

.. --a------

plish this number. but it
worked well and was appre-
ciated.Solid rock came through as
the band flew into “Do Dah."
Todd Robinson's adroit fingersmoved up and down the frets
like bees around an alveary.
Tumultous applause vibrated, the hall as the band exited.
The next show was scheduledto start. but Weisberg could notwalk out on the audience that

graced him with such a pro—longed standing ovation.Silence faded onto the stage.
as Weisberg selected his bassflute. He had returned alone for
the encore. and waves ofexcitement rolled over theaudience as Weiberg prepared

IMPORTANT ENTERTAINMENTCommittee meeting Mon.. Nov. 22.at 7:30 In 3l15-G Student Center. Allthose interested In helping with theJohn Prine concert please attend.
THE E.R.A. - PROS AND CONS willbe the topic of discussion for themeeting of the group forming anassdciation for women students onMon., Nov. 22. at 7:30 p.m. In thelounge of Bowen Dorm.
BIG BROTHERS urgently needed!For more information about theprogram, attend Orientation onMon.. Nov. 22 from 7 - 9 p.m. at WakeCounty M.H.C., 3010 Falstaff Rd.Questions? Call 737-3193 or 321-0300.
THE VEGETARIAN CLUB willmeet every Tues. night at 6 p.m. inthe 5th floor kitchen of Sullivan tor apot-luck dinner. All are welcomelFor more information contactLonnie or Meg at 333-7977.

LOOKING FOR RIDE to N.J.. N.Y..D.C. over Thanksgiving. Will helppay for gas. Call Larry at 333-0363.
NEED JOB? Pay $4.25 per hour.Call 333-6333 Monday - Thursdayfrom 2-5 p.m. Need auto.
PERMANENT/PART-TIME: Wed.andlg; Sun. 324.00 per day. Somedelivery work but no car required.American Bakeries, 1607 S. Saun-ders, Raleigh. Contact Friday andMonday afternoon.
FOR SALE: Sanyo AutomaticTurntable. Wooden cabinet withhinged Plexiglass dust cover. Comeswith Audio-Technia CD-4 and ShureStereo cartridges. Only $125.00. Call333-4739.
LOST: Two rings in the Ladies'restroom on 151 floor of StudentCenter Monday afternoon. It found,please call 334-4217., Reward isoffered.

for the special solo.
The talent and spontaneousgenius of Tim Weisberg was

made blatently apparent duringthis non-rehearsed perfor-
mance. His work which is to hiswith the echo matching was
virtually flawless: which is to
his credit as any mistakeswould have been easily no
ticed.

After this song. Weisberg
had to go but promised to
return to State. One could not
help but think that if Weisberg
had told the audience to follow
him under Stewart Theatre.
they would have done so. justas. the children followed the
Pied-Piper of Hamlen into the
subterranean cavern.

BORROWERS under the NationalDirect Student Loan. National De-fense Student Loan and other longterm loan borrowers who are beinggraduated this semester or who forother reasons will not be returningfor the Spring Semester should seethe personnel in the Student LoanSection in student Bank. Room 2,Peele Hall for an Exit Interview.The hours are 3 am. to 1 p.m. and 2p.m. to 4:45 p.m. Monday throughFriday. This does not includeCollege Foundation or other loansreceived off campus.
BE AN INTERNATIONAL com-municator. Tutor a third gradeVietnamese refugee In reading pho-nics at York School. ContactVolunteer Services at 737-3193 or3llS-E Student Center.
WANTED BIG FOUR TOURNEYtickets, both or elrher nights. Call351-3516.

From the second side. “LooDespirados." prededed by twomellow cuts. is just the medi-cine to cure the expectationcreated by the undulating dy-namics of the thematic “Fire-flies" and the following ebb andflow of mellow and upbeat cutson the previous side. Tight.quiet percussion work is fol-lowed by just as quiet bass andtrombone with all others ad-ding in. to burst forth with anaburpt crescendo. _Barbierithen makes his entry. punctua-ting the cut with crisp phrasesand flowing into a movingharmony with his musicians.Gato Barbieri has created, in
collaboration with his selectedmusicians, a listening pleasurewell worth your time and analbum well worth the money.

wish-8.0““

A FOOD DRIVE sponsored by AlphaKappa Alpha Sorority will be heldNov. 15-22 at 6:30 - 3:30 p.m. In thelobbies of Lee, Sullivan. Bragaw,Carroll, Metcalf, Bowen, Berry.Tucker and Alexander Halls. Con-tributions will be distributed amongneedy families in the area.
CLOGGING CLUB meeting Tuesdayat 7 p.m. In Room 103 of the CulturalCenter.
THE ORDER OF THE KNIGHTS ofSt. Patrick Is an honorary organize-ition of senior engineers. Any seniorcurrently active In his tech society iseligible to nominate himself for thishonor. Nomination forms may bepicked up from your tech societypresident or from Room 232 ofRiddick. All nomination forms mustbe returned to the Engineers' Coun-cil, care of Dean of Engineering. 232Riddick by Dec. 9.

RIDE WANTED or I will drive toColumbia, Missouri about Dec. 21.Contact John at 332-5141 or 737-2950.
CRAIG 4201 CB Base Station forsale. 3175.00. amonths old. SWR,SIRF. RF Gain, Delta. ANL-NB-PA,and much more. Call Charles at321-7563.
FAST. DEPENDABLE TYPING byprofessional secretary. Call 731-1501after 5:30. Prices are negotiable.
CONTINENTAL DINING CLUB Ishiring aggressive students to mar-ket an exciting Restaurant Programon campus. Good commissions. Call919-439-2251.
STUDENT JOBS AVAILABLE forSpring Semester. Student CenterFood Service. Call 737-2493 for info.
RIDE NEEDED to or near CherryHill, NJ. to leave Wed. sometime.Will split all expenses. Contact Alanat 333-6269.
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MUST SELL: 1974 Norton asoccCommando. 9,900 miles, 10 inchsquare 2 handlebars. padded sissy-bar and luggage rack. New thisyear: Rear brakes. chain. rearDunlop tire, Dunstall exhaust sys-tem. Excellent condition. Call Kimat 332-0396.

Best Cuts - “The Fuse." “YourBright Baby Blues" and “ThePretender"
Over the past three or fouryears Jackson Browne hasemerged as one of the most

Chris Kuretz

BOOK OF MORMON Institute classwill meet as usual Tues. night at 6:30in Williams Hall. Anyone interestedIn the Book of Mormon is welcome.
THE NCSU DANCE CLUB will meetin Room 101 of Price Music Hall at 7on Wed. Night. Everyone welcome!
BLUE KEY DINNER meeting onThurs, Dec. 2 at 6 p.m. In the BrownRoom of the Student Center. Allmembers are urged to attend.
TRYOUTS for John Guare's TheHouse of Blue Leaves will be heldNov. 30 and Dec. 1 at 7:30 p.m. atThompson Theatre.
THE LEOPOLD WILDLIFE CLUBwill meet Tues. Nov. 23 at 7 p.m. InRoom 3533 Gardner Hall. Everyoneis invited.
TRAVEL AND ACADEMICS: Stu-dent Affairs is thinking of sponsor-ing the National Student ExchangeProgram on campus. Participantsare given the opportunity to study atanother u.s. state university for asemester or year. For moreinformation, please attend a meet-ing this Monday afternoon at 4 in theCultural Center or Call 737-2441.
MED TECH CLUB will meet Mon..Nov. 22 in 3533 Gardner at 7 p.m.

The maninthe Pho

tographwearing

sunglasses is Mr.

William Kunstler.

He will speak on

Law and Morality

in Stewart Theatre

on December 1st at

8 o’clock. It. Will

cost 50 cents for

students and one

dollar fbr the Pub

lic. Lectures Brd.
Tickets on Sale Now
Information Desk -a;
Student Center
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respected musicians in his field; .and rightly so. From his firstalbum through For Everyman.and then Late For The Sky. hehas matured from just anothersinger/songwriter to a majorcomposer.Browne's main talent is hisgift for lyrical composition.Earlier examples are the bestproof: "And California’s shakinglike an angry child will/Whoasked for love and is unan-swered still” (from SomethingFine. first , album): “I'm not
trying to tell you that I‘ve seenthe plan/Turn and walk away ifyou think I am/But don't thinktoo badly of one who‘s leftholding sand/He's just another,dreamer/Dreaming 'bout Ev-eryman" (from “For Everyman"on the album of the same name);"When you see through love’sillusions there lies the danger/And your perfect lover lookslike a perfect fool/So you go .runningoff in search of a perfect ‘stranger/While the loneliness'seems to spring from your lifelike a fountain from a poo "(from “Fountain Of Sorrow."Late For The Skill.This album was due to be
released last spring. but severalhang-ups delayed it. not the
least of which was the death bysuicide of Browne's wife. This
resulted in his redoing thewhole thing. After listening to
the final product. one can't help
but wondering what the original
would have been like.
The Pretender starts offstrong with what seems to be a

new sound for Jackson Browne.
“The Fuse" is highlighted by
several minor-to-major and vice
versa modulations. giving it a
predominantly serious tone.
Highly respected sidemanDavid Lindley provides a puls-ing slide lead, while Craig

THE OUTING CLUB will meet onWed. at 7:30 p.m. in the Blue Roomof the student Center. Slide showthis week and planning for Thanks-giving break trip'i.
WHAT TO DO IF YOU GET.busted - Find out the answers fromlawyer Roger Smith In Bragaw's TVlounge on Tues.. Nov. 23 at 7 p.m.It's worth your time.
ANS MEETING Mon.. Nov. 22 at7:15 p.m. In Observation Room ofBurlington. Film on SL-1 reactoraccident will be shown. Freerefreshments. All Interested per-sons are welcome.
LOST: 1 pr.@Gold wire-rimmedglasses, no case. Lost on Wed. Nov.10 between 242 Riddick and 201Harrelson. Contact Chuck at333-1553
NEEDED: There are three Senateseats open in the NCSU StudentSenate. One Soph. in Forestry, oneSr. In Forestry. and one Soph. InEngineering. Anyone interestedplease contact Rusty Elliott at737-2797.
LATTER-DAY SAINTS HomeEvening will be held at Nancy's.Please plan to attend and bring yourscriptures.

Tuesday 8r

Doerge (piano). Russ. Kunkel(drums) and Lee Sklar (bass) all
help to make it one of the twobest songs on the album.
“Your Bright Baby Blues"

follows. a mellow tune with BillPayne and Lowell George (of
Little Feat) sitting in on organand slide respectively. Thesound is reminiscent of Van
Morrison. particularly withGeorge's vocal harmony.
Another new sound comes tothe surface in “Linda Paloma.”The song features Mexicanmusicians and. instruments. and . -gives one the feeling of being in

a sleepyeSouth of the Bordertown.
“Here Come Those TearsAgain" brings to mind the

earlier Jackson Browne in itssimplicity. John Hall (of
Orleans) adds a fine guitar solo.and Bonnie Raitt helps out onvocals.

Side Twodoesn't fare quiteaswell. "The Only Child" is apleasant mellow tune withAlbert Lee on guitar, and JD.Souther and Don Henley onharmony. But Lindley fallsshort in his only outingon violin.contrasting with his auberbcontributions on earlier albums(i.e. “After The Deluge" and
“Ready or Not").
“Daddy'sTune". changes from

mellow to rocking and features
producer Jon Landau's additionofhorns. Lindley's slide doesn't
help out much on a fairlynondescript cut. That same
adjective can be used touevalu-
ate "Sleep's Dark And SilentGate." \
The title track is another in a

long line of Browne's philosoph-
ical compositions la is “For
Everyman" and “After The
Deluge”). The music is simple.with Crosby and Nash adding

FILMS: The Psychology Club willpresent "Cognitive Development"and "Emotl I Development" onMon.. Nov. at 7 r.m\ In 216 Foo.Discussion will follow and everyonels Invited.
THE SOCIETY of Women Engineersis now accepting applications from' all women In engineering and otherssupporting SWE's goals to havetheir resumes printed In the 1977placement brochure. Applicationforms may be picked up andadditional Information on SWE canbe found In Prof. Richardson's officeIn 140 Riddlck.
ANIMAL SCIENCE CLUB will meetTues, Nov. 22 In 110 Polk Hall. Allmembers and Interested studentsplease attend.
ISB SOCCER Tournment, Finalistteams: Games will be played Sun..Nov. 23. Game 1 at 12 p.m.; game 2at1:30p.m..-game3at3p.m. Boontime for these games. First andsecond place teams of each leaguewill play In the finals. Check byRoom 3115-8 In the Student Centerfor the results on Mon.. Nov. 22.
HAVE RECREATION equipment(cards, puzzles, games, etc.) todonate to mental health center's dayhospital? Call Volunteer Service at737-3193.
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their guitar lines. But it is thelyrics, simultaneously tongue-incheek and serious. that makethe song: “I'm going to findmyself a girl/Who can show mewhatlaughter means/And we'llfill in the missing colors/In eachothers' paint by number'dreams/And them-we'll put ourdark glasses on/And we'll makelove until our strength isgone/And when the morning
light comes streaming ill/We'llget up and do it again/Get upand do it again.”

Browne's lyrics have always
been intensely personal. but onecould usually comprehend and
often identify with them. This is
not true of those on ThePretender. They are too fre-quently disjointed. and lack the
flow of earlier efforts. Certainpassages show flashes of hisbrilliance. such as the title cutand “The Fuse": “Throughevery dead and living thing/Time runs like a fuse/And thefuse is burning/And the earth is
turning."
The Pretender shows a moremature and refined Jackson

Browne. despite its lack ofoverall brilliance relative to his
last two. David Lindley said last
spring that the album would
contain a long, concerto-like
piece that would blow every-
one's mind. Wemay never knowwhat happened to it since it
doesn't seem to be on thisalbum. But the long-awaitednew album from this sensitive
artist is worth the money
anyway. Check it out.

Arch Helical
The above album was provided. forreview through the courtesyofMike Phillips at School Kid'sRecords.
-----Ed.

THE FRENCH CLUB Is having awine and cheese party Mondaynight, Nov. 22. from 4 - 7 p.m. In theconversation pit of Bagwell Dorm.All students and faculty membersare Invited to come and loin usl
RESIDING LAWS: A Raleighlawyer will be talking to out-of-statestudents on how to get N.C. residen-cy on Mon., Nov. 22 at 7 p.m. in theBregaw lounge. Everyone welcome.
NOMINATIONS for OutstandingTeacher In the School of Educationwill be accepted through Dec. 10..Nomination forms are available InPoe Hall: CMC. Student Lounge.2nd floor lounge, 1st floor loungearea.

'soos Hillsborough ii. _
Open every day except Sunday

' A Turkey Special
$2.95

Beef Ribs $3.25
Ham Steak $1.95$1.99 .Pitcher of Schlitz
T-Bone Steak

600d with coupon only
Coupon expires Nov. 24th ’



' Reds stop Whites 100-65

in intrasquad swim meet

\ ‘ bylill'l‘riplett/ Staff Writer
The comraderie of State’sswimming team was dividedinto two camps during the Redand White meet Thursday.

Roommates became vicious
competitors when they stepped
onto the starting blocks.
The Red swimmers earned a

100-65 victory over the White
team.TEE MEET started off .well
for the Red team when Rick
Myler. Duncan Goodhew. Steve
Gregg. and Eddy Houchin sped

relay. The Red girls' 400 medleyteam of Michelle Dunn. Jean-nine Wish. Jane Holliday andStephanie Foleytook first place.also. ‘
An ailing Sid Cassidy usedpride to outgut freshman KevinWeldon. on the 500 h-eestylerace. It was a big win for the Redand provided them with their

third straight victory. Weldonhas great potential and once he
gains some experience. he willdefinitely be a -force to‘ bereckoned with.
Heidi Jachthuber maintained

to a win in the 400-yard medley the Red team's momentum

when she took first place in the
girl's 500 freestyle..'1‘he pendulum then took anabrupt swing towards theWhite team. Super sprinters.Eileen O'Brien and Jim Umb-denstock. outdistanced Red
swimmers to win the men andwomen’s 50 yard free races.
WHITE SUCCESS continuedas Allison Grant won thewomen’s 200 individual medley,but Red stalwart Houchin dom-

inated in the men's 200 IM andgave the Red some much needed
POintSaThe Red team was fortunateto have both of State's premier

'Sports
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All-ACC grid nominees
ur'r'msn

‘ SPLIT ENDS:
Jerry Butler (Clemson)
Tom Hall (Duke)
Bill Millner (Wake Forest)
Joey Walters (Clemson) -

KICKING SPECIALISTS:
Tom Biddle (N. Carolina)
Vince Fusco‘ (Duke)
Russ Henderson (Virginia)
Jay Sherrill (N.C. State)

DEFENSE
TIGHT ENDS:
Bob Reba (Maryland)
Steve Young (Wake Forest)

LINEMEN:
Ron Banther (N.C. State)
Jonathan Brooks (Clemson)
Joe Campbell (Maryland)

TACKLES:
Lacy Brumley (Clemson)
Dave Conrad (Maryland)
Frank DeStefano (Duke)
Mike Fagan, (N.C. State)
Mark Griffin (N. Carolina)
Tom Schick (Maryland) .9

Bubba Green (N.C. State)
Jeff Green (Duke)
Dee Hardison (N. Carolina)
A.W. Jenkins (N.C. State)
Dave LaCrosse (Wake Forest)
Mike Ozdowski (Virginia)
Bill Perdue (N. Carolina)
Larry Seder (Maryland)GUARDS:

Joe Bostic (Clemson) '
Ed Callaway (N.C. State)
Ed Fulton (Maryland)
Craig Funk (N. Carolina)
Dennis Kuczynski (Virginia)
CENTERS:
Billy Bryan '(Duke) .
Mafk Cantrell (N. Carolina)
Ldrry Tearry (Wake Forest)
QUARTERBACKS :
Mike Dunn (Duke)
Steve Fuller (Clemson)
Mark Manges (Maryland)
RUNNING BACKS:
Tony Benjamin (Duke)
Ted Brawn (N.C. State)
James McDougald (Wake. Forest)
Mike Voight (N. Carolina)
Tim Wilson (Maryland)

was:

PARKER’S BARBECUE
08 5. Wilmington St. — Rai_v_._.____--______.._._—A-——

2'8

November's Wolfpack Special

‘ All the Fried Chicken

you can eat -"- only 7.9.9
It’s our all-you-can-eat Monday, Tuesday 8 Wednesday
Pack special good from 5:00 pm to closing. Bring your

; gang by _for the best tasting country Fried Chicken dinner _
1 you can buy including Brunswick stew, potatoes, cole slaw
and cornbread sticks served Family style. And we ’/I serve

‘ you all you can eat for only ’ 1. 99 a person
i I (BeVeragesnot included) _~

LINEBACKERS:
Brad Carr (Maryland)
Don Cervi (Wake Forest)
Bill-Cherry (N.C. State)
Chip Gerber (Maryland)
Carl McGee (Duke)
Randy Scott (Clemson)

Bill Armstrong (Wake Forest)
RichardflCarter (N.C. State)
Russ Conley (N. Carolina)
Bob Grupp (Duke) .
Ronny Johnson (N. Carolina)
Ken Roy (Maryland)
Jamesukoyster (Wake Forest)
RETURN SPECILALISTS:
Art Gore (Duke)

(“Delbert Powell (N. Carolina)
John , Zeglinski (Wake Forest)

butterfliers. Gregg and Jach-thuber. to sweep the KOO-yard
fly races.The White team’s sprintqueen. O'Brien. again swam tovictory. this time in the 100
freestyle.As hard as the White teamstruggled for a win. Houchinonce again put a damper on theirhopes. White shman. AlStevens. who is an ther one ofState's hot shot recruits. placeda close second to Houchin. Redveteran freestyler. Tom O’Bri-en. finished a blink behindStevens and added to the Red'slead.NEEDLESS T0 say. Whitecaptain Dan Harrigan took firstplace" in the 200-yard back-
stroke. Yet it must be noted thattile Red's Myler was only twoseconds behind Harrigan. It was
good to see the Pack with suchimpressive backstroke entries.Dunn worked to a victory inthe women’s 200 back rfor the
Red team. 'Many people felt that Good-hew had the race in the bag, butDoug Shore _.made a goodshowing as he placed second.Again. State's future potentialwas exhibited with the likes ofGodhew and Shore.Powerful Allison Grant againwon a race for the White; herwin Was the 200 yard women'sbreaststroke.Prior to the meet. speculationsaid the meet would be decidedby whoever won the BOO-yardmixed freestyle relay. How-ever. the Red team had alreadywon the meet. but they had nomercy on the White team. TheRed “A" team of Jane Holliday.Houchin. Jachthuber. and SidCassidy again swept to a relayvictory.
The Red effort was greatlyaided by Mike 'l‘ober's diving.'l‘ober won both the one-meterand three-meter diving compe-tition.One of the better personalachievements was Goodhew's

56-second 100-yard breast-stroke swim in the relay. Hisprogress in the past year hasbeen phenomenal and showsno signs of stopping. If hisimprovement continues. it willnot be long before he will be aworld record holder.

State Coach Don Easterilng expects to have another powerfulswimming team this year.

Fencers win three events
State fencers took three offour first places in this week-end's open fencing tournamentheld at Carmichael Gym.
Wolfpack fencers won twoevents Saturday. in men's sabreand foil. and took one onSunday, women's foil. in thetourname..t sponsored by theNorth Carolina Division of theAmateur Fencers League of

America.
STATE TOOK A 1-2-3 sweepin men's foil as Steve Dickman(6-0) finished first, Glen Peting

(4-2) took second and DavidSinodis (4-2) third. In sabre.

Pete- Vallario (7-0) paced thePack's 1-2-3 sweep. followed bySinodis (5-2) and Dickman (5-2).
Diane Knoblach (5-0) wonwomen’s foil. She was followedby North Carolina's Kathy

Kronenfeld (3-2) and State'sTerry Younger (3-2).
Carolinatook first and secondin men's epee as John Saunders(7-1) and Frank Blake (4-) pacedthe field. State's Mark Williard(4-4) was third.
"Considering we've only beenworking out since Nov. 7. I thinkeveryone had good perfor-mances." said State coach LarryMinor.
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ilevor. Pristine instru-mental pester-mensesand intricate flve—esrtharmonies isoed withthe srome of historysmoke end teii pines.
LP'S Now Dilly

$5.99
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Available at all Record Bar locations

Billy Preston

era-narrate“: .
jOANARMATRADING! .. .

A SPECIALARTIST.
A SPECIAL ALBUM.
Atasty new album from one of Britain’sbrightest young performers. Few artistshave said more with their songs!

1976

share the stage with both
the ultimate rock entertainer of record:His soulful new one,”Billy Preston.”

1976Soundsbest on ‘ '9‘

—Tapes Now Only
$6.99

, loan Armatrading

LP’s Now Only
$5.99

TapesNowOnly
$6.99

W

Steps Out!
The only talent bigenough tohe Beatlesand The Stones n0w becomes

LP's Now Only
$5.99

/ .eta”.
'l‘ A It G

Available at all Record Bar locations

7"

Hit the rock bullseye with this bigcalibre band from Memphis. Fancy ’11solid shootin’. That’s right onTarget!

1976
Soundsbest on

TapesNowOnly “
$6.99
.rWfib‘?“.'.r.- .‘C .'. . .,. 3/! ,$

Target

LP's Now Only
' "$5.99w“

Available at all Record Bar locations
TapesNowOnly

$6.99

‘5' “" Preseason polls

pick State 14, 15
Michigan and Marquette be-gin the 1976 collegiate basket-ball season as the top-rankedteams in the two major wireservice polls.
Michigan is ranked No. 1 inthe Associated Press poll whilethe Warriors hold the top spoton the United Press Interna-tional ladder. -The respective leaders ineach of the polls have been giventop billing over defending

APCAGE POLLFirst-place votes in parenthesis
1. Michlflfl (21] 25-7 5882. Marquette [6] 27-2 5313. NorthCarolinal9] 25-4 4494. UCLAI2) 27-5 4255. Indiana") 32-0 4226. Kentuckyl2] ”-10 2987. Nevada-Lao Vegas 29-2 2798. Maryland 22-6 2359. Louisvillell] 20-8 22710. Arizona 24-9 206ll.SanFranciseol1] 22-8 19012. Cincinnati 25-6 17413. Alabama 23-5 10114. NotreDame 23-6 8715. N.C.State 21-9 7616. Tennessee 21-6 7517. Rutgers ”2 5918. DePaul 20-9 3819. UNC-Chsrlotte 24-6 2820. Missouri 26-5 27

champion Indiana (32-0 lastyear). which starts the season
ranked No. 5 in each poll.North Carolina ranks third ineach poll. which lists the same
teams in positions Nos. 8through 7. Maryland is ranked
No. 8 by the AP and No. 11 in theUPI coaches' poll.

State is rankedinthetop2001each poll and UNC-Charlottebegins the season ranked 19th in
the AP poll.

UPI CAGEPOLLFirst-place votes in paresthsd
1. Marquettol16] son2. MiehigsnllO] 2743. Nortthroflnsl2] 2184. UCLA ans5. lndisnsl4] 102
6. Kentucky 1297. Nevada-Lssvotum 1198. Louisville 1129. Arizona 7010. Cincinnati 5411. Maryland 5312. SsnFrsneisco 5013. Tennessee 44I4. N.C.State 2815. Missouri 1816. Wichita State 1217. Georgetown 1118. Rutgers 1019. Pennsylvania 920. Purdue 8

State’s soccer team

holds awards dinner
The State soccer team heldits annual awards dinnerThursday night at the facultyclub.
Co-captain David Byrne took

the honors for the Most Val-uable Player this year. Byrne isgraduating this year, along
with the other co-captain DanBeatty. Also Patrick Ndukuba
and Jim Moseley won't returnnext year. Steve Rae. with his
fine play this year. received theMost improved award. Rodlrazarry took the coachesaward. and fullback Moseleytook the Oz Phingst Memorial,award; going to the player who
demonstrates team morale andleadership and also promotesthe game of soccer in the area.The team finished the seasonwith a 7-7 overall record. and

1F\7Vestern
Steak

. 3301 North Blvd.

\\ L‘slcrn
fill /\l\

Clemson ......... 0-4-1 ’

2-3 in the conference. and withonly four players graduating.
Coach Max Rhodes looks for-ward to a strong team next
year. .

ACC Scoreboard
RESULTSCarolina 39. Duke 38Maryland 28. Virginia 0Clemson 28. South Carolina 9

FINALSTANDINGS
ACC Oven-anMaryland ........ 5-0-0 11-0-0.

Carolina ......... 4-1-0 9-2-0Wake Forest ..... 3-3-0 5-6-0Duke ............ 2-3-1 5-5-1State ............ 2-3-0 3-7-1Virginie .......... 1-4-0 2-9-0
3-6-2

S izzli
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TO ALL STUDENTS
"0n Non Sale Items'

Upon Presentation ofl and Registration

Six/ll”
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I-“I‘NUMM ti

OffereXpiresNov.30
Bring this ad, buy one Big
Barney, french fries 8. a
medium drink and we’ll give
you 0 second Big Borney Free!

SAVE

$.85!
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.2811 Hillsborough St.
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Opinion

Kids’ TV

Television is not one of the more favored
pastimes for most college students. This does not
mean they would not take time out of a busy
schedule of partying and/or studying to watch a
replay of Nixon’s resignation speech or “1984”
on one of the UHF stations, but basically the
college student does not spend as much time
watching the little electron guns as does his
counterpart in the real world.

it is therefore likely that most college students
have not seen the new kiddie shows on TV and
in particular one called “The Muppet Show."
The Muppet Show is singled out because it is

the one show we could find which does not
follow the pattern of boring and mindless
moralizing the rest of the industry seems to have
fallen into.

Starring Jim Henson’s Muppets, the show is a
blend of low comedy and...Weli, say it is a blend
of various forms of low comedy. Bad jokes, old
puns, and slapstick are relied upon to fill the low
points.
The majority of the show’s appeal comes,

however, from Henson’s brilliant construction of
the puppets. Some are familiar, like Rowlf
(remember the Jimmy Dean Show?) or Kermit
the Frog, but most of the others are brand-new.
in them can be seen caricatures of nearly
everyone. Upon looking at these puppets, one
cannot doubt for a minute that they are in fact
alive, and not foam and terrycloth creations. This
makes the show surprisingly sophisticated,
despite the low comedy approach. it is, in all,
good clean fun.
The same is not true, alas, for the bulk of

programs directed at children by the networks
The Saturday morning fare is the same mindless
drivel we used to watch as kids, but with a
difference — there are morals attached. Now
there is nothing wrong with uSing entertainment ,
as a medium for teaching ideals; sometimes the
message is a nice °one like you shouldn’t make
fun of people because they are different and
things aren’t always what they seem. But the
thrust of the moralinng isn't in this direction.

Over and over, the little morality plays seem
to be driving at one specific point: Those in
authority and parents are always right. No matter
how stupid-or senseless what they are doing
might be, don’t question it because You Will
Understand When You Grow Up. Familiar, eh?

Even our hero Bill Cosby, who used. to be a
very funny fellow, has his immortal characters
acting out pious drivel like this, usually with one
or more disobeying and' order they did not
understand and getting into a lot of trouble

. Rob’s Rules

,A guide to mellowed language

it is a generally accepted fact that almost
euc:ryone enjoys a good joke, and/or groans at a
particularly bad pun. But lately, the restriction
about joketellers having to play fair has
somehow been done away with.

Example. how many twerps are likely to

because of it. His short-lived prime-time variety
show, aimed primarily at youngsters, was built '
along the same lines. The effect is heavy-handed
and fits in about as well as “La Traviata” would.

it is not hard to figure out from whence came,
this revolution in the shaping of impressionable
minds. Student violence in the sixties brought a
universal cry for a scapegoat. Television was
pounced upon immediately. it was the violence
on TV and the lack of moral guidance which had
caused our youth to turn on us.

in light of this, it is interesting to note that
certain lessons are conspicuously missing. from
these televised instructions on how to live the
perfect life. Such as the fact that there comes a
point at which you must question decisions of
those in authority (like when your parents say
you can't play with the little kid down the street
because he is black or his father is Communist).
And the fact that there comes atlme, no matter
how much you love and respect your parents,
when you make your own decisions, and not just
carry out theirs (they want you to go to medical
school, or not go to medical school, or go to
Viet Nam like the government says).

These are basic lessons that any child should
know, and their absence is all the more
conspicuous. Also unresolved is what the child is
to do when the lessons conflict (Cosby says you
must love everybody, even those who are
different; your parents, whom you are supposed
to obey at all costs, tell you niggers aren't good
for anything).

The reasons for their absence is again obvious.
it is an easy transition from believing everything
your parents and teachers tell you to believing
everything your government tells you. Television
is determined that this generation will be model
citizens but that more importantly, there will be a
great deal less criticisms of government and
society in general.

The amusing thing is that they are dead
wrong. The Vietnam war, racial intolerance, and
the inability to believe anything the government
told them caused the students to revolt in the
sixties, not Mighty Mouse and The Man from
UNCLE. And this generation was not the first
grdup of young people in the history of the world
(or even of this country) to break into a healthy
bout of loose morals and to decide many of the
things their parents’ generation had told them
were the gospel truth, weren’t.

Nor will it be the last. if we do not fix the
problems plaguing society by the time our
children grow up, the protests and violence will
return because things like the War will return TV
or not TV

answer (or even catch) the following with any
degree of accuracy.

A-A.“Which do you like better, a Turtleneck or a
Henway?"

B: “What’s a Henway?”
A: “Oh, three or four pounds . . ."
Nor do television personnel play fair; example I

Carroll O’Conner in “All in the Family"’s
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letters

Turkey joke ‘

To the Editor,
We have a joke we feel is quite relevant during

this time of year. Not only does it pertain to the
Thanksgiving season, but also to the recent
election.
Q—Why are the people in Plains, Georgia

eating peanuts for Thanksgiving?
A—They sent their only turkey to

Washington!
Robb Lee ME.
'Jeff Mclnnis C.E.
2nd Floor Becton

Ms. or Mr:

To the Editor:
1 was interested to read that C.A. Guffey

(whatever that is) has appointed himself God
and condemned me to hell. Gee, i can’t wait.

in response to the perpetuator of “Social
Ignorance," may l suggest that one of the causes

. of said ignorance is lack of reading abilities.

explanation that “Anyone who lives in a
commune is a communist."

Sure, it makes sense, but is it fair English
practice? Of course not, that's the whole point.

Jokes have, like many things, an obscure
history. Back in ancient Rome, people were
always running around in silly looking skirts,
trying to out-amuse everyone else. This unusual
habit is the remote ancestor of the current
passing fad towards changing clothing styles
every few weeks.

As for the current fad towards misusing words,
the origin is not quite as obscure. For years, the
American version of English has withstood
Fractured French, Splintered Spanish, and
Pockmarked Polish. Only recently have a
preponderence of jokes made such wide use of
such twisting

As part of my ever-continuing endeavor to
bring enlightenment to all Tiny Readers
everywhere, i now present for your edification
an excerpt from my Unlikely-To-Be-Released
“.Guide to a Mellowed Language”.

Amplifier—what one should build to burn an
ampli. .

Anglo-Saxon—what one
playing a bent saxophone.

Avacado—Boston slang for “l have a car
door”; meaning unclear:

Before—little flying critter between bethree
and befive.

Londescendingly-a‘ prison inmate going
downstairs in a west-campus dorm.

Detail—what one finds on the end of decat.
Excite—one who is no longer an lte.
Fertilizer—what a man should do to make his

wife more fertile.
Fingernailfiwhat one uses to hang up a finger.
Humble—what a steer who can't whistle does.
ignite—the evening of the annual lg festival.
illegal—a sick bird.

‘ Lopsided—one who agrees with Lops.”
Office—usually found between “He’s and

“Rocker”.
Opinionated—how to find out what’s in an

ionated.
. Think—what one doeth if one cannot Thwirn.
Typesetter—usually English or, if red, lrish.

is doing when

Do any of you wonder why I subject you to
such inane meanderings? it should be obvious:
lm going to Rob your minds!

., 1
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Nowhere in my letter did [even suggest that all
Christians were against potand gays. The only
criticism of Christians was implied and followed
from the word “inflict.” By the way, “Ms." is not
an appropriate way to address a male.
The real point was to draw attention away

from pot and gays, and to attract response from
the “many who would rather give up their
intelligence than their scriptures” (from Oct. 1,
“Where did it all begin?” editorial). it seems i
succeeded. '
E. Sandy Blakely
P.S. i really wouldn't like hell. My hell would be
filled with Christians and followers of other
perverse religions.

God fargives

To E. Sandy Blakely and Demian Kzin:
Because i am a Christian, and Christ is my

Lord, lfeei i must make a comment to you on
C.A. Guffey’5 letter of Nov. 17th in the
Technician. it is true that Christ was mocked as
He was on the cross, and yet He did not .
condemn those who mocked Him. instead, He
forgave them and gave His life for them.

i sincerely pray that soon you will find the true
love, lastingjoy, and deep peace that Christ gives
when He is allowed to direct your life. i speak
homexperience because i found it. I pray you
will, too.
Charlotte Casperson
Graduate Student

No more sexist

To the Editor,
in the Fri. (Nov. 19) “”Crler section ofthe

Technician, the announcement for my
performance that evening in the Coffeehouse
ends with “Bring naked women and wine’.
Although i have written much that is worse (and
thus strongly hope the author be forgiven), i do
wish to express my displeasure with remarks
treating an entire group of people with
disrespect—particularly when they concern
blacks, gays, women or other groups so often
victimized by discrimination and lack of
understanding. One girl, with whom I spoke
about the announcement said, “it is wrong
because it only addresses itself only tomen,
treating women as pieces of flesh to be brought
along".

1 much regret that my activities of several
years ago can still cause my name to be linked
with sexist jokes and remarks, but i am trying to .
change and hope this letter will be of some help.
Nyle Frank

For those of you who are interested, it wasn't
our fault this time. We checked, and the Crier
announcement was submitted that way. But we
agree with your sentiments on the matter.
—Ed.

Discrimination?

To the Windhover staff:
Having read your previous publications, i

suggest you get your priorities straight. Are you
trying to compile works by the student body; or
are you out to advertise your own taient’via the
Windhover? Volunteering your time to comprise
the Windhover is a very generous and noble act
on your part; however, printing your own poems
Over those of- the student body is not so noble.
The idea of your rewarding yourselves for

voluntary work just doesn’t wash with me. i can
see no justification for the disproportionate
number of your poems printed to those of the
student body. Printing even one of your own

' poems is ethically compromising, just as it would
be for a judge to be a juror at his own trial. But
this is how your have acted in the past. Perhaps
this year you will show some integrity and
responsibility by not merely rummaging through
the hundreds of contributions for those few
“gems” that either grace or compliment those
you have already written. And now i give my
contribution.

As a poet i'm not well known
Though many apoem l’ve sown
i admit defeat
i can’t compete
Against a Windhover staff
Quick in printing its own

Lewis Davidson
Sr. E.E.
Box 3501
Syme Dorm

See the light

To the Editof:
in response to CA. Guffey’s “We’ll See" in

the November 17th Technician: As an
“obnoxious idiot” who may “scream and burn in
Hell", i appreciate yourconcem and “Christian”
attitude that you displayed in Wednesday’s
Technician. You have led me to truly “see the
light"—that is, to stay the hell away from
whatever group that you so vividly represent.
Chris Wilson
Jr. Psychology
8063 Sullivan
NCSU
Raleigh, NC.

Letters to the Editor should be no longer than 300words or they may be edited. They should be typed orwritten legibly and clearly. and students writing themshould include an address or phone number wherethey can be reached. Letters which are undecipher-able. or are too long, or which contain possiblylibelous material may be edited or not run at all. TheTechnician will make every eftort to run all the lettersit gets. but doesn't promise anything.
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